REGIONAL WELLINGTON

WAIRARAPA
- 90 minute drive or train ride
- 20-plus wineries
- Award-winning pinot noir
- Boutique shopping
- Wild coastline

1. PUTANGIRUA PINNACLES
   Explore the pinnacles

2. CASTLEPOINT
   Dramatic views atop a rugged cliff

3. WINERIES
   Visit Wairarapa’s award-winning vineyards

4. GREYTOWN SHOPPING
   Check out top-notch boutique shops

HUTT VALLEY
- 3,000 hectares of parks, reserves and nature
- 20 minutes from the city by bus or train
- Artisan food producers

5. BREATHTOWN
   A beer lover’s dream featuring numerous craft breweries

6. DOWSE ART MUSEUM
   Enjoy contemporary art and culture

7. WELLINGTON ROYAL GOLF CLUB
   Play a round at one of New Zealand’s historical and premier parkland golf courses

8. STAGLANDS WILDLIFE RESERVE
   Feed and freely interact with wildlife

9. PORIRUA & KĀPITI
   - 25 – 45 minute drive from Wellington city
   - 85 kilometres of magnificent coastline
   - Culture and history lover’s paradise
   - Home to Kapiti Island eco-reserve

10. PATAKA ART + MUSEUM
    Explore a world-leading contemporary art gallery and museum dedicated to Māori, Pacific and Aotearoa New Zealand culture

11. KĀPITI ISLAND
    Take in native birds, forest, wildlife and marine life when you visit this internationally-renowned nature reserve

12. SOUTHWARDS CAR MUSEUM
    Check out one of Australasia’s largest collections of antique and unusual cars

13. ESCARPMENT TRACK
    Experience one of the region’s finest walking tracks

14. GOLF AT PARAPARAUMU BEACH GOLF CLUB
    Savour every swing on a course to remember